Newsletter

May 2021

Are You Growing?

People change only from the new friends they meet, the places they visit, or from the books
they read. ~Anon
May is one of my favorite months. Change is all about. The spring flowers and trees are blooming and
warmer weather whispers, “Soon!”
So, let’s talk about YOU! By the time this newsletter arrives, the club’s second virtual show, Shadows, will
be up and running (thank you, Susan Stevens!), the winners will be chosen and the Board will be investigating the fall Hot Shops show’s theme. Change, although often difficult, is the one constant of life.
How are you changing with your art? Did you attend a Fun Shop this year trying new techniques? Did you
come to a general meeting gaining inspiration from the speaker?
Covid-19 is real as we all agree. Perhaps you could not venture out. Have you watched a video, podcast,
or read a new book to find inspiration? Maybe you painted/sculpted/stitched a new subject matter. Whatever it is you did, we congratulate you for trying!
We are still in need of a club secretary if you would like to try some service work. Remember, participation
is the key to harmony. I hope to see YOU next month at our zoom art opening May 8th (time to be announced) when the judge makes her comments concerning the overall show and winners. Perhaps I will
get to see YOU at the Fun Shop or general meeting. I hope so!
Create, grow, create!

Omaha Artists Inc.

Best wishes,

Barbara Egr, President

Board/General Meeting Luncheons

May 26, 2021

Omaha Artists Inc’s May luncheon is scheduled for Wednesday, May 26, 2021 at 12:00 noon at the
Farmhouse Café, at 3461 S. 84th Street, Omaha. A Board meeting will precede the luncheon, beginning at 11:00 a.m.
Please make your reservations for the luncheon at the May Fun Shop, or call Linda Guynn at 402618-0347 by May 21, 2021.
Please update your calendars: The June meeting, scheduled at Soaring Wings Vineyard, has been
moved to an earlier date. It is now scheduled for June 9th. More details to follow next month.
Respectfully submitted,

Sue Loyd

c.sue.loyd@gmail.com

May Luncheon Program
Shelly Bartek will present on May 26,
“How to Adapt Our Art in Today’s Market/How to Find your authentic self”

Fun Shop——Wednesday, May 19, 2021 9am –2pm
Lutheran church of the Master– 2617 South 114th Street
“Creating Flowers with watercolor Using Wet on Wet technique”
Cassie Hubbs our instructor, winner of the 2020 OAI Memorial Scholarship, has always enjoyed art since
she was a little girl. Because of the Scholarship she was awarded, she decided to take classes from an
artist through Gallery 92 in Fremont. She is currently taking nursing classes and she looks forward to
having a little fun during this class!
We will be creating watercolor cards (flower designs) for this class using wet on wet technique.

Cassie has purchased the paper for the class (so there will be a nominal fee to
reimburse her). Cassie will supply container for water, paper towels and trimming tape.
Supplies needed:

Permanent Yellow Light

Pre-registration required:

Watercolors:

Crimson Lake

Cerulean Blue

Cobalt Blue #1

Shirley Schmidt
smschmidt@aol.com or
402.592.4873 (Limited number allowed, so register early)

Sap Green
Greenish Yellow

#1 Script watercolor brush

Orange

#10 round watercolor brush

Bright Opera

A Black Pigma Micron
pen .05 or .45mm

Peacock Blue
Red Violet
Sepia

3 pack paint tray pallets with
ten wells

Social distancing will be followed as
well as mask wearing. You may
bring your own drink.
Cost: $4.00 members
$5.00 non-members

Hair dryer

Vine Street Cellars
Patricia Kounkel will be exhibiting 50 pieces of her art work at the Vine
Street Cellars in Glenwood, IA for the months of May, June and July.
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Virtual Art Show “Shadows”
Here are the results of our 2nd Virtual Art Show with the theme, "Shadows". Congratulations to all of the winners. Hope to see you all at
the Zoom Awards show this Saturday at 4:00. I think it was fun and challenging as well, to come up with images with shadows that are
compelling.
1st - Clothes Pins

Becky Kinloch

watercolor

Judge's Choice Awards
Gargoyle

Thomas Reardon

photo

2nd - Winter Moon Shadows

Sharon Clawson

photo

3rd - Shadows Outside and In

Pat Lontor

oil

4th - The Hallway

Emmet Egr

photo

H. M. - Sahara Camel Ride

Kim Sosin

photo

H. M. - Easy Riders

Barbara Egr

oil

The Art Show Committee has decided that our November Art
Show at Hot Shops Art Center in November will have the theme
"Dreamscapes".

H. M. - Monstera Plant

Julie Schram

watercolor

So start painting what you are dreaming of!

Fall Leaves

Jean Barban

oil

Night Moves

Barbara Egr

oil

Solemn Sleep

Kathleen Keller

watercolor

Sharon Clawson
H. M. - Exit from the Shadow

Judith Rohwer

digital

So start painting what you are dreaming of!

#57 Clothes Pins Who would have thought that a pile of clothes pins could be so interesting? This watercolor is executed so
well . .. the hard edges of the wood and metal are depicted as the solid objects that they are. The arrangement of the clothes pins draws
the viewer into the painting and creates and exciting composition. The contrast of the shadows against the other elements, bring the objects front and center.
#53 Winter Moon Shadows I’m particularly drawn to dormant deciduous trees in my own work, so naturally this photograph
caught my eye. The composition follows the theme of the show in such a beautiful way. It is a calming and serene scene - this magnificent
tree has created such an interesting cast shadow in the snow. The lights and darks within the composition create a certain contemplative
mood.
#15 Shadows Outside and In The mood portrayed in this painting so evident and is reinforced with the shadowing. The bold
deep shadows around the nose and hair line on the right, and on the neck define the subject matter. Without the cast shadows, the
painting wouldn’t have such a strong, dramatic appeal.
#3 The Hallway This composition captures the theme of this show in a very fundamental way, from the very “sharp” cast shadows of the tropical plant, there petition of column shadows and the “softer” cast shadows in the fore ground. This composition through
its one-point perspective, the bold horizontals, the hanging lanterns, and vertical railings, truly invites the viewer into a different environment.
Honorable Mention
#16 Sahara Camel Shadows The beautiful composition of this photograph is intriguing, plus the photographer captured
this “camel caravan” at the perfect moment. The soft undulating patterns of the sand, contrasted with the perfect cast shadows of the
camels and riders is beautiful. The color and contrast ofthe photograph is arresting. The “affects” the photographer used to enhance the
photo, added a nice painterly quality to the composition.
#42 Easy Riders How often have we marveled at how shadows in sunlight are elongated as the day begins or ends?
The “softness” of the background and the more defined element of the cast shadows, tie the foreground and background together into a
pleasing composition.
#66 Monstera PlantThis watercolor is handled very well, particularly in capturing the nuances of the detailed nature of leaves.
The nicely painted cast shadow completes this composition. Watercolor is such a difficult medium, but the mastery of the artist shines
through.

ANAC (Association of Nebraska Art Clubs)
www.nebraskaartclubs.org
ANAC Selection Show Winners that will be in the virtual art show on June 9 – 12, 2021.
1. Linda Bernett

“Honey Bunny”

Alcohol Ink

2. Rhonda Bruggeman

“Grandma &Grandpa’s Poppies”

Fused Glass

3. Danielle Easdale

“Australian Wombat’

Hand Carved Paper

4. Danielle Easdale

“Steam Train”

Hand Carved Paper

5. Barbara Schmid-Egr

“Spring Flowers”

Watercolor/Ink

6. Emmett Egr

“Standing Strong”

Photography

7. Linda Guynn

“Southern Spread”

Watercolor

8. Marilyn Evelo Hanson

“Summer Shadows”

Oil

9. Katie Johnson

“All Dressed Up and No Where to go”

Watercolor

10. Roberta Kramer

“Geese Swimming at Sunset”

Oil

11. Roberta Kramer

“Loess Hills Vista”

Oil

12. Shirley Livingston

“Cowboy Bob”

Watercolor

13. Shirley Livingston

“Kitty”

Pastels

14. Patricia Lontor

“Norwegian Winter”

Oil

15. Denise Lueke

“Heavenly Peace”

Oil

16. Denise Lueke

“Shadow Man”

Oil

17. Jolene Rasmussen

“The elephant in the Room”

Watercolor

18. Sherry Reese

“Shadow Rising 1”

Acrylic

19. Julie Seevers

“Pandemic Trio”

Colored Pencil

21. Laurie Taylor

“Luna”

Mixed

21. Liz Thurman

“Daisy”

Watercolor

22. Liz Thurman

“Sunrise”

Stained Glass

23. Vickey Timperley

“Hen and Chicks”

Acrylic

24. Kathleen Van Lieu

“Nebraska Sky and Grass”

Oil

OAI Cookbook
We appreciate everyone who helped create this Cookbook. Special thanks goes to Dick Brown for
proof reading all the recipes and Katie Johnson and Jo Anne Nielsen for correcting and re-writing
so many recipes and for all the long hours that went into this effort.
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75th Anniversary OAI Gala News
75th Anniversary OAI Gala Vendor Form :
Full Name:
__________________________________
Address:
__________________________________
Email:
__________________________________
Phone:
___________________________________

Gala News
Saturday , October 2, 2021
Thompson Center UNO
We are in the continual process of organizing
team assignments, donations, and events for the
evening.
We still need Vendors to sell their art and crafts
for the evening. We will make selections as
there are only 12 spaces available.
We will be asking for $25 application in this issue so please send to :
Patricia Kounkel

Product Category….(mark one)


Accessories/Jewelry



Candles



Ceramics/pottery/glass/w3oodworking/fiber



Paper goods



Art



Photography

Medium
___________________________________
Description of Products
___________________________________
____________________________________
Price range of your products
____________________________________
Send to: Patricia Kounkel 425 N. 162nd Circle Omaha, NE 68118
or email: muralsbypatricia@yahoo.com

425 N. 162nd Circle
Omaha, NE 68118
Or
Email to: muralsbypatricia@yahoo.com
The 75th Anniversary Gala, October 2, 2021 is
in need of some donations for the Silent Auction.
Sharon Clawson and Barbara Egr have graciously accepted the job of working the Silent Auction.
Now we need YOU to donate in the form of
cash, gift basket, gift cards, etc. either from you
personally or maybe you know of a business
that would be willing to donate.
You can contact me or Sharon Clawson for silent auction details through emails:
Patty Kounkel

muralsbypatricia@yahool.com

Sharon Clawson bsclaw001@hotmail.com
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April OAI General Meeting Minutes
Omaha Artists Inc. (OAI)——-General Meeting
Date: April 28, 2021 Place: Ozone Lounge, Anthony’s Restaurant
1. President, Barbara Egr called the meeting to order at 1:15 pm, with 16 members present.
2. Secretary, Linda Leary-General meeting minutes of the March 22, 2021 meeting were sent in the April newsletter.
3. Treasurer Report, JoAnne Nielsen-Checking Account Balance: $ 4,976.45
President Barbara Egr opened the meeting by welcoming a new club member, water colorist, Judy Stegerdut.
Committee Reports:
A.N.A.C. (Association of NE Art Clubs)-Dick Brown, JoAnne Nielsen, Karen Lastovica
JoAnne Nielsen will provide the Virtual Art Show timeline in the May newsletter.
Katie Johnson assisted JoAnne with photographing and uploading 24 entries.
Art Shows-Sharon Clawson reported;
Virtual Show Opening is at noon on May 1. Judge’s awards will be posted by May 3
Zoom Reception with Judge Deb Murphy’s awards and comments will be held on May 8, time tba.
Members’ Choice award, announced at the show’s conclusion, is a Mangelsen gift card.
November 2021 Hot Shops show theme will be announced in May newsletter.
Cookbook-Katie Johnson JoAnne Nielsen, Susan Stevens-JoAnne Nielsen reported:
Please Email JoAnne or Katie title suggestions.
Dick Brown will proofread. Final assembly will be on Friday, April 30.
Gala-Patti Kounkel, Event Coordinator-Patti reported:
Donations are needed for the silent auction-personal donations, baskets, art work or submit ideas to get donations.
Sharon Clawson and Barbara Egr will help with silent auction donations.
Katie Johnson reported that Denise Lueke is writing a theme song for the 75th anniversary gala.
Hostesses/Luncheon/Dinner-Linda Guynn, Sue Loyd reported:
Board meeting, May 26, 2021, 11am, Farm House by Mangelsen’s; noon Luncheon/General meeting/program;
Reservations to Linda Guynn at 402-618-0347 are required by May 24.
Membership-JoAnne Nielsen, Susan Stevens JoAnne Nielsen reported 121 active members.
Newsletter-Danielle Easdale, JoAnne Nielsen reported:
JoAnne volunteered to complete the May and June newsletter.
Articles must be submitted on Friday, April 30 or Saturday, May 1, USING THE EMAIL ADDRESS news@omahaartistsinc.com.
Unfinished Business JoAnne Nielsen reported:
Bylaws committee met and prepared proposed changes which will be in the May newsletter
Changes will be voted on at the May 26 meeting.
Program: Barbara Egr, Sherry Reese, Vickey Timberly reported:
Shelly Bartek will present on May 26, “How to Adapt Our Art in Today’s Market/How to Find Your Authentic Self.”
All programs are confirmed for 2022.
Announcements:
JoAnne Nielsen reported that the Barbara Mitchell Watercolor Workshop instructor and venue are confirmed for July 11-13,
2022.
Katie Johnson reported Arts Omaha disbanded and encourages OAI members to clarify OAI is not the same organization.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

LINDA BERNETT

Artists Interview by Publicity Reporter Katie Johnson
1. Tell us about you?

I was born and lived in Omaha until age 7 when my mother remarried and we moved to a
farm outside of Council Bluffs. My spouse and I met 30 years ago when our teenage sons
introduced us. Bill has two sons, and I have a daughter and a son. Between us there are
many grandchildren, and 4 great grandchildren. One of the great grandchildren was just
born in April, and we got to see him recently after we received our covid immunizations.
I've worked a variety of jobs. Early on as a phone operator, waitress, office clerk, store
stocker, etc. Then processing and paying Medicare and group medical and dental claims.
My last position, from which I retired was an insurance liaison for a third party.

2. Tell us about your history with Omaha Artists Inc?

In 2008 my sister and I were asked to do a Fun shop on gourds. I was impressed by how
friendly and accepting everyone was. But since I worked a full- time job I didn't join at that
time. Then in 2010 my employer offered four 10 hour days and I chose Wednesday off in order to participate in the
club. Immediately I became the secretary which really helped me learn who the club members were. I was secretary for 3 years and in 2012 did the newsletter until I became President in 2016. In between I volunteered for Art
Bridge and became the Chairperson in 2015. I would recommend participating and volunteering when at all possible, in order to obtain the full benefits of the club.

Can you tell us About Art Bridge?

Art Bridge was started in 2002 by Carol Coppi. I joined in 2014 and took over for Carol in 2015. The program provides an art class to ESL students once a month during the OPS calendar. This is a fun time for the students and
the teachers. The pride shown by the students on their accomplishments is wonderful. Hopefully we can resume
classes in September of 2021.

3. Are you involved in other organizations or a member of other organizations or clubs?
Yes, I also belong to Iowa Artists.

4. How did you get involved in art…your art journey?

As a child I loved to draw. Plus I have always been crafty. Although I restarted in art about 20 years ago when I got
involved doing gourds with my sister. My favorite mediums are alcohol inks and also acrylics. There are always
new techniques and ideas I like to try. Guess my inspiration is the love of creation. Awards- I have 2 first places
over the years, and am probably the queen of honorable mentions. Recently I received a first place with district for
Iowa Artists that goes to state.

Are you on Instagram? Do you have a website? How did you go about or decide to have an Instagram profile
or have a website?
No, I am not on Instagram. I have not even ever seen anything on Instagram. And no website. Since each gourd is
a one of a kind, it is not time efficient to have to constantly edit a website. Therefore, I decided to spend my time
painting and not working on a website.

How did you get into painting gourdes – tell us your story.

In 2001 my sister had grown a bumper crop of gourds. Not knowing what to do with all of them, she found a book
on painting gourds. She decided that was not for her, and I promised that I could. Going home with the book and a
gourd, I found I had some craft paint, and 3 little brushes my son used to paint model cars. I diligently drew a Santa
face and painted per the instructions. Although I was afraid of trying hair and beard and used snow tex. Afraid that
my sister would not appreciate my efforts I sent my son with the Santa to her house. She then called me and
asked who I had gotten to paint it. It couldn't have been me as it was too professional looking. Anyway, it gave me
the confidence to continue.

5. What do you enjoy doing in your free time?

Love to garden. Flowers are my favorite and of course I do vegetables. And I love to do face painting at carnivals
and festivals.

6. When you create your art – do you listen to music or watch television?

Normally I don't listen to music. Although I do listen to television while I paint.
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Member Spotlight -

Linda Bernett -

Continued

7. Tell us about a couple of your favorite books you have read (name and author)?
The Hardest Ride by Gordan Rottman, and recently When Crickets Cry by Charles Martin
8. What are your travel experiences?

I have been to Mexico and still have a favorite rug that I purchased there. Otherwise just the continental US. Sometimes that is the best.

9. What are you known for? Or what would you like to be remembered for?
I am known as a good cook…especially dessert.

10. What skills would you like to learn (whether art or personal)?
I would like to continue to improve on existing skills.

11. Has anything or anyone changed your life -? Who or What made you who you are today?
I would credit my grandmother as being my main inspiration in life. She was my staunch supporter.
12. What is your favorite quote or saying?
Recently it has been, “Comparison is death to creativity”. How many times have you compared your work to someone else's and wished you would have done your work like their’s. Thus, giving no credit to your work.
My longtime favorite is “It is not joy that makes us grateful; it is gratitude that makes us joyful”. Also, “What we
think, we create, what we feel, we attract. What we image, we become."

By-Laws Corrections:
There was a committee of 6 members, (Marilyn Beig, Rhonda Bruggeman, Barbara Egr, Katie Johnson, Jo Anne Nielsen and Vickey
Timperley) that looked over the Constitution, By-Laws, Committees and made corrections.
Anything new is underlined.
Punctuation, spelling and some grammar were reviewed and corrected.
Page 32, Annual Review: A Committee of five, (including the President and a previous By-Law committee member).
Page 34, Advisor: The Advisor shall contact Bellevue Artist Association to notify them that the Genie Schafer Scholarship application
should be placed in their January and February newsletter.
Page 36, Fellowship and Scholarships: The recipients shall attend a workshop or conference approved by the committee and must have
been a current member of OAI for at least 2 years.
(From the word Requirements to teacher in the third paragraph under Fellowship and Scholarships has been revamped)
Requirements:
Must be a member of OAI or BAA.
OAI members must have been a member for at least 2 years.
Must have a sincere desire to improve his or her own artistic skill.
This Scholarship is to be used for any workshop conducted by a recognized teacher.
At Omaha Artist, Inc. we value diversity, inclusiveness and equitable treatment of all people in the group and those we encounter and
engage. Accordingly, it is proposed that our By-Laws be amended to include the following statement:
Diversity, Inclusion, Equity
Omaha Artist Inc. is committed to a diverse, inclusive, and equitable environment where all members and persons in contact feel respected and valued regardless of gender, age, race, ethnicity, national origin, sexual orientation or identity, disability, or any kind of bias.

Its that time of year again for your renewal to Omaha Artists, Inc. Renew before July 1,
2021, so you can be included in the roster of 2021-2022

Virtual Show Comments - continued
#6 Exit From the Shadows The boldness of this composition, the balance between dark and light, vertical and horizontal, and the more organic shapes on the left and foreground makes for an appealing composition
Juror’s Choice
#36 Gargoyle A wonderfully, moody composition, in portraying the eeriness of the gargoyle and the dim lighting.
One brightly lit candle contrasted with a fading flame of the other, makes for thoughtful reflection.
#1 Fall Leaves An excellent rendering of a complex subject.
#44 Night Moves I wish I could be as “free” as this artist in my own work. To me, the bold horizontals/verticals depict
a structure, surrounded by a big sky and migrating birds?
#48 Solemn Sleep Soft and quiet - just like the subject matter
Comments from Debra Murphy Virtual Show Judge

April General minutes - continued
President’s Report-Barbara Egr asked for a volunteer to fill the Recording Secretary officer position for 2021-2022.
A motion to adjourn at 1:35pm was made by Katie Johnson. Sharon Clawson seconded the motion. Members’ vote was unanimous.
Respectfully Submitted by Linda Leary

Jo Anne Nielsen
7335 Shadow Lake Plaza #312
Papillion, NE 68046

Recording Secretary

